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Pu. s. marines landed.
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ments by Colombia.
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noCONFESSING Intfj Yartthe Si«nd«rd|missions for the company
of the Nickel Plate mine at the time .mffered severe

i-V^rmin1 î^hTh

prtorhto thT^n^ion tlîf^sland- has taken him ever since to recover

in'
œ « Eo^,r^rt^riyt

whereby the company to another Juncture. One of his last ideas
and afterwards formed as the Ross enhancement of prosperity in
land-Kootenay company, was to as- throughout the Kootenays was
sume the assets and liabilities of the formatl0n of the Mining Exchange,
Rossland Great Western, owning the__tuns one rated on a com-_____________________________________ ________
Nickel Plate mine. This agreement, it which was -— —tfrain for Empire City. It is probable
was sought to be shown, was adopted prehensive---------:---------------------wlu appear M coun8ei, with Robert that the remainder of the marines on
by resolution of the company, and in-1'■ . . . 11. s f-TtM • Hodge, of Ferguson, for the defend- board the Dixie will be transferred to
corporated in the articles of incorpor- TljC r.TV 1 ants, in the action of Tanghe vs. Mor- this camp.
ation of the Rossland-Kootenay com- X AROUND Tflt UIY X gan et al. As already stated, the case The stated official purpose of this
pany as published in the British Co-|$ ............................i involves the rights of the T.uckv Jack movement is to give the marines prac-
lumbia Gazette. I ##•••••••••••*••********** lode location as against the placer ticc in the building of camps, and to

plaintiffs then proceeded with, simmonetti, a weU known Ross- claim recorded by Tanghe. The points relieve them from their long confine-
their case. Depositions were 3Ubm*V1 ,and miner, has returned to the city at issue have never been thoroughly, ment on ' _.Tbe actual pur*
ted from E. W. Strout, mining engi- the jfount Sicker district, where threshed out in any of the provincial ' pose of the United States government
neer formerly of the Centre Star com- “me months. courts, and the decision ultimately1 in landing the mannes is however be-
pany, who swore that he had examined _____ reached in the present suit is likely to lieved to be connected with the preeau-
the alleged trespass workings of the! stand as a precedent on several vital tionary measures now being carried
Nickel Plate mine and found that a : ^ gcb0ol board holds its regular polntl> A few years ^ the question out on both sides of the isthmus, and
cubic quantity of ore equal to 7200 tons monthiy meeting tomorrow afternoon Qf placer rlghtB adjacent to i0de claims perhaps also for the moral effect which 
of ore had been extracted therefrom. the city halL The only business on became somewhat of an issue in Ross- tbe landing of marines may ave on 
He identified the stope as an ore body the docket at the present time is of land- the I. X. L. mine, owning the 'ke native garrison at Panama, 
and gave other evidence relating to rouyne nature. lode rights, and a placer claim, stran-1 R 18 considered sugnmeant
the operations of the Rossland Great ■ - gely enough located by Tanghe also, P°,nt selected for the en p

in Nickel Plate being so close as to give rise to the while it is the most sanitary on theground alleged to have taken place in A pleasant hop took f questions now actually^raised in Tan- ,ine of the *’a,iama rallyay’
hall last night under the auspices of j* Morgan the trail most frequented by troops go-

Carl R. Davis, general superintendent Macklnnon & Schoriemmer’s dancing _____ j ing overland to the Chiriqui district.
of the Centre Star mine, went on the academy. The attendance was large auction If " body °[ Colombian troops should
stand with a plan of the Centre Star and the program most enjoyable. ^" 0“ lands seized for non-paymin” ”htamn? *0^cd that af »t Alexandretta,
workings, which he described. Mis, -------- S ta^es and put up for sale by” ^^UmCre raids on tte munt^ teen hauled down, and Consul Davies
evidence as to theinflux ofwa er The high school is to have the books Commissloner Kirkup at the court P”pv could take to the mountains, has left his post for Beirut in conse
the fourth level of the mine as t t from the defunct city library. Many of hQUse yesterday. Mr. Kirkup offered which it would t* most difficult to qnence of a serious diplomatic inc,-
the flow was exceptionally hea y af tbege volumes are exceptionally valu- the entlre Ust of 300 parcels to the '.it- £^lodee them dent during which Mr Davies was m-
ter -tbe o^i™ti0MaindmTCrmhit4d its able to atudents and wlU b® pat t0 tie gathering of four -people, but only The renort of the movement of 3.000 suited and nssaulted by the local rK) -
pend*d permitted cellent use by the high school pupils, BUCCeeded in selling nine parcels. The ^laier* from Cartegena for the m.r- ice. The affair grew ou t of: theiar
workings to fill. . ,. who are really diligent and ambitions total amoUnt realized under the sale ,,Csc of invading the isthmus cannot vest of an A!m‘!maa;J?han JLzen

Edmund B. Kirby, manager of the stu<jentg The transfer is approved by was something under *100. The sales b« confirmed. Rumors of such move- ’Rn\ a0"aTt'1”’n"«_The stat*
Centre S • Tanuarv tbe clt7 council on the condition -hat were ag follows: Lot 8, block 5, lots U ments may be looked for frequently, ASHINGTON. - - ■ brief cu-
stand. He stated that up to January volumeg shall he returned should *d 12 bloek 33 cascade, to Giorge rarticnlarly as the people of the isth- department has recened .a !»nef ca 
last he had rte^comnanv had the library be revived at any time in Kgt^ktonat *2.90, *2.90 and *3.10 re- mr.s are more or less excited by the Wegram from Co,asul Da-rire at.A ex

the mana^e^ofi<theh^toMtan^Koote- The White Bear Consolidated Min- respectively; lot 3, block 10, lot 2, .. ®eneral nf^the Beirut state de-
nay company, who remarked casually ing company is making application for ilock 14, lot 2, block 12, all in sub-d v - is • a town at the partment promptly cabled Minister
that a crosscut from the Nickel Plate water rights on the overflow stream slon of lot 700 adjoining the townsite Mi el Ba the Pao. Leischman at Constantinople to insti-
ran into Centre Star ground and that from the Le Roi Two mill. This will of Grand Forks, to L. Clement, at head of San M.gurf Bay, on the Pnc ^ a thorough investigation of the
a plan would be furnished to the Cen- help to make up the quota of water ,2.65, $2.90 and *2.65 respectively; the ’"p^AMA D^ 8.-The Panamaian whole affair. It is expected that
tre Star company showing this cross- required by the company to warrant property known as Barney s Ranch. Padilla and the U. S gunhoat Leischman will call at the foreign of-
tre Star comp y g^ ^ ^ ^ conBtmctlon Qf ltg concentrator in lot 4664, group 1, West Kootenay, to Teft this afternoon for Chir- Ace today to inquire of the Turkish

new a. H. MacNeill, K. C., for *30.50. All cfficials regarding the matter,
lands not disposed of by 5 o’clock last The U. S. orniser Boston and " 
night when the office closed will e- paDamajsn gunboat Chiriqui have left 
vert to the crown, with the customary for the CT11f 0f Em rien and Cheen river, 
redemption clause.

Move-

rubbing. 
Sunlight Soap. 
Will not injure
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COLON, Dec. 8.—A comnauy of ma

rines from the U. S. auxUiary cruiser 
Dixie, under command of Captain Mc
Creary, were landed here this morning 
and took a train for Empire, a town 
on the railroad near Panama, where a 
camp was established in the canal 
company’s buildings. Another 

pany of marines, to the number of 50, 
from the Dixie, left on the afternoon
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VICTORIA, Dec. 8.—In spite- of the 

declaration of the premier that night 
Sittings would be held all this week, 

released from its labors

it Weekbakino rowoeu Oil 
cHioaoo_______

theofA CONSUL’S TROUBLE.

American Representative Insulted by 
Turkish Police.

the house was
»t six o’clock tonight until tomorrow.
This, in face or the expressed desire of Western company 
dbe government to get the different 
Mil, off its hands by Friday night, can li01 
only mean that the government wishes 
4to repair its shattered defences. In
deed such a riddling has the assess
ment bill received that it would not be 
emrprising if the government should 
seek a respite by taking an adjourn
ment on Friday without completing 
the consideration of the measure.

The bill is now regarded as a monu
ment to the incapacity of the minis
ters, who themselves are quite unable 
to give a lucid explanation of its pro
visions, much less undertake to out
line any general principle upon which 
4t is framed.

The opposition members have been 
pouring hot shot into them yesterday 
And today, and Messrs. Tatlow and 
Wilson, who have constituted them
selves the chief apologists for the hill, 
have got the measure on their nerves.

Mr. Macdonald, who, by the way, is 
proving himself a perfect tactician,
keeps them supplied "with pertinent in- cut. Witness left for the
qui ries with regard to the scope al- immediately, and on his return a month the immediate vicinity pi tne 
lowed to the effect of the different late found the plan in question at his headworks. 
measures, which keep the ministers in office. It then developed that the
A state of agitation continually. Me- Nickel Plate company had mined on The city council has voted *50 to the 
XOligan, surveyor of taxes, who has Centre Star ground. Witness had pel- board trade to assist in defraying 
teem rather pluming himself on this sonai knowledge of the heavy flow of the expenge 0[ entertaining Associated 
MU, with the authorship of which he water into the Centre Star mine, and ot Trades delegates. The coun
is credited, occupies a seat beside Tat- stated that this might arise from two drawg salaries partly for alleged 
low, and when the questions flung reasons, either tbe seepage through entertainingi and as in this instance 
Across the chamber become too exas- fissures or the flow from the alleged the dutleg ot civic hosts were unler- 
pemtlng, he takes a hand in the debate trespass workings. j taken by business men the council
himself, with as Uttle credit to him- Charles V. Jenkins, chief of the Cen- voted $50 Qf the citizens’ funds to help 
self as the answers of ministers are to1 tre Star accounting and purchasing the cauge j^agt month the mayor and 
them. I department, was called to give expert aldermen were remunerated for ser-

Brown, of Greenwood, made another evidence as to the costs of pumping vlceB to the city in the sum of *183.
Attempt today to obtain a reduction of the water from the Centre Star mine
the coal prospector’s license fee to *60, j alleged to have entered the workings j „ -
And made a strong plea for this course, ! from the Nickel Plate workings through Mayor Dean was unexpectedly^ ailed 
urging that the effect of the bill was the trespass workings or otherwise, away to Nelson last night on pressing 
«discriminatory in favor of the mineral His evidence was that from February business and left on the evening train, 
prospector and the fee itself dlspropor- 1st last to September 30th last the item He expects to return t°*”OIZ5"_ A dn 
ttonate to the rental which the coal. totalled up *4294.70. During the period Embleton was named by His Worship to 
prospector had to pay. when the Nickel Plate workings were be acting-mayor and the council con

jureraient was lost on the ministry. I tiUed with water the Centre Star’s firmed the appointment in recognition 
however, although the premier winced pumping costs were enhanced *700 per of Alderman Embleton s eminent fit- 
when Houston, who sided with the op- month, but the increase was only S*0 ness for the position. P1® "aJ°' a*ao 
position, said prospectors were a bene- per month after the unwatering oper- left a letter of instructions for Alder- 
Bt to all classes in the province, ex- allons at the Nickel Plate. man Embleton, which the latter very
ceptlng the fishermen on the Fraser, The last witness examined yester-' properly ignored in f™r ol h s ™ 
who in turn were a benefit to no one day was Augustus B. Emery, mining judgment on the various points arising 
In the province excepting themselves, engineer in the employ of the plain- at last nights council meeting.

Brown’s motion was defeated, the tiff company. He deposed that he had 
Socialist and Labor members support- sampled the dump at the Nickel Plate j The community is not as yet aroused 
fng the government and Houston vot- headworks alleged by defendants -o the exigencies of the situation in 
Ing as he always does now, when in j comprise the total tonnage of ore ex- ( connection with the forthcoming muni- 
the house, with the opposition. tracted by the Nickel Plate from Cen- clpal elections. To date only twelve

The assessment bill was further con-j tre Star ground. His report as to ne voter8 have registered under the de- 
sidered in committee, when the clause contents of the dump placed the lar&tions provided for In the Municipal
-«exempting from taxation land up to amount at 2000 tons, or slightly :ess, Electlons Act. Several hundred are «n the negotiations,
twenty acres belonging to agricultural making a discrepancy of some 5000 certain to register before the list closes < cannot pretend to say how Rus-
societies was passed. t<?n8 between the report of one. at the end. of the month, but the que»- ,gia.g repiy w\\\ he received by the Jap-

In spite of the protests of the oppo- neer as to the tonnage extracted n tlon l8 not sufficiently pressing as yet, anese government. It is another step 
si tion, also, the government passed the trespass workings and th® although more than a week has elapsed in the negotiations, but from my know-
the clause which exempts from tax-1 on the dumP claimed to represent the glnc€ the UBt opened and barely twen- }edge 0f Japanese public opinion I feel 
«tion personal property represented total tonnage thua stopea. ine value ty_one daya remain in which to file Mfe in saying that the final settle- 
toy timber cut by a licensee or lessee of the ore now on the dump was placed names ment of the great questions at issue
upon which he has paid royalty, but at $3 to $4 per ton. — 'between Russia and Japan will be dif-
excluding from its benefits such per- the witnesses were ® to ûcult to reach. Concerning Manchuria
sonai property after it has passed into amined by Mr. Hamilton for the defend- «0^acrion^ was t^ten ^ the question is left in abeyance.” 
.nnther’a hands Thev nointed out ants. Today the case for the claimant the proposed repairs to the Newton
î^t the ettect woW be to some to- ; will be concluded, and the defence block damaged In the fire of the 13th
stances to tax timber twice in which commenced. It is probable the matter ult. It was expected that at the regu-
stances to tax timber twice, in wlu ^ clo8ed before the conclusion of lar meeting of council last night the

the afternoon session, after whicn the aldermen would permit the building to '
Tanghe case will be opened. remain where it stands now until

spring without prejudice to any inter
ests. The aldermen are a unit on the j 
question, but at the request of Mayor 
Dean, who opposes the indulgence, the 
question is laid over till next week.

Very
rl
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HE RAZOR STEEL, SECRET TEM
PER CROSS-CUT SAWthe Chiriqui taking detachments of 

troops. It is announced that the en
trance of the Atraloi river, at the head 
of the gulf of Darien, is being closely 

I guarded, so that any attempt on the 
! part of the Colombian government t > 
send troops through this river to the 

W. J. Harmer, Canadian Pacific isthmus will be ineffectual, 
agent at Maple Creek, Alta., spent yes- j 
terday in the city. He was looked af
ter by Oscar W. Dey, local Canadian 
Pacific agent.

T. D. Pickard, aesayer, of Fatrvtew, 
is in the city. He is accompanied oy 
Mrs. Pickard.

I We take pleasure in offering to the 
public a saw manufactured of the finest 
quality of steel, and a temper whi:h 
toughens and refines the steel, gives a 
keener cutting edge and holds it longer 
than any process known. A saw to Cut 
test “must hold a keen cutting edge."

This secret process and temper "e 
known and used only by ourselves.

These saws are elliptic ground thin 
1-ack, requiring less set than any saws 

PANAMA, Dec. 8.-r-Dr. Manuel Ama- bow made, perfect taper from tooth to
dor and Frederico Boyd, the special __
commissionere from the republic of Now, we ask you, when you go to buy 
Panama, returned from their visit to * Saw, to ask for the Manie u 
Washington today. There will be a big razor Steel, Secret Temper Saw, an! 
demonatration tonight. « J™ told that some other saw 'S

The railway station and streets ad- jrst as good ask your merchant to et 
joining it were packed with thousands J.ou take them both home and try them

end keep the one you like best 
Silver steel is nc longer a guarantee of 

ptality, as some of the poorest steel 
made is now branded stiver steel. We 
have the sole right for the “Razor Steîl 
Brand.”

It does not pay to buy a saw for one 
dollar less, and lose 25 cents per day in 
letor. Tour saw must hold a keen edge 
to do a large day’s work.

Thousands of these saws are shipped 
to the United States, and sold at a 
higher price than the best American 
saws. Manufactured only by

SHURLT * DIETRICH, 
Galt Ontario.

PERSONA#

PANAMA CELEBRATED.

Special Commissioners to Washington 
Were Welcomed Home.

RUSSIA AND JAPAN.

Another Report That Negotiations Will 
Be Successful.

LONDON, Dec. 8.—The dispatch re- 
, T»„t„r,hiirtr bv the As- ! of enthusiastic. people. Battalions of

,» p.™ " “ — ““ —»

advices, that peace between Russia and 
Japan is now believed to be assured, 

taken to the Japanese legation 
tonight, where it was read with much 
interest In the absence of Baron 
Hayoshl, the Japanese minister, Sec
retary Nabishinama said: “We have 
not been kept informed by our gov
ernment at Tokio as to the successive

Of course

which were decorated with flags. Sev
eral arches, bearing sUch inscriptions 
as “To Panama’s Saviour” and “To 
Panama’s First President,” were erect
ed on the streets. When the commis
sioners stepped from the train hands 
of music played national airs, crowds 
cheered and several orators made 
speeches, to which Dr. Amador replied.

Then entering carriages the commis
sioners were driven through lines of 
soldiers to Dr. Amador’s residence. As 
Dr. Amador passed his carriage was 
pelted with flowers.

Panama is celebrating the day with 
the utmost enthusiasm.

was

< i mi
LONDON PRESS COMMENT.

Views Expressed in Regard to Pres
ident’s Mesage.

ini
Ti

LONDON. Dec. 8.—While President 
Roosevelt’s message to congress is ac
knowledged to be of universal inter
est to the outside world, it evokes no 

striking comment from the Lon-
lESIMtinSTHE KAISER’S HEALTH.

Ambassador Von
Was Good When He I>ft.

ease the logger would inevitably be 
the loser.

The government also turned down 
Mclnnes’ motion exempting up to 
*2600 agricultural lands, and passed 
the clause exempting the personal 
property of banks, when income is tax
ed derived from said personal prop
erty.
was not done in the case of an indi
vidual, but without avail.

Sternberg Says It

very MM . _
don press. Both sides in the fiscal con
troversy seize points in it which they 
contend favor their particular claims. 
Perhaps the part attracting the most 
serious attention is the president’s re
ference to the necessity for creating a 
great merchant marine.

The Standard refers to the entry up- 
career of colonial dominion as 

"entailing heavy national expenditure, 
so that henceforth the problem for the 
government will likely be not how to 
get .rid of its automatic surplus, but 
how to maintain Its financial equilib
rium."

The Daily Telegraph refers to the 
portion dealing with trusts as "sound 
common sense” and says his allusion 
to the settlement of the Alaska bound
ary difficulty is “61 the best of taste.”

The Dally News views with some 
alarm the entrance of the United 
States Into world politics, and says: 
“America is fortunate in opening an 
aggressive diplomatic career 
statesmen as able as President Roose
velt and Secretary Hay. but she will 
not always be so favorably situated, 
and must be prepared for heavy bur
dens such as Europe has to bear. Am
erican squadrons wiB soon be rapidly 
multiplying in number and strength. 
Let ue hope the world’s peaceful in
stincts will grow at the same pace.”

More money is being made at • ■ 

present than at any time In past ; ! 
history by Investments in stocks 1 ’ 

of the better class. We can fur- 1 j 

nish all western stocks at the low- ; 

est price obtainable for cash or ,. 

on monthly payments. We also j ; 
valuable mining propertied \ [

NEW YORK, Dec. 8.—Baron Speck 
Von Sternberg, who arrived today on 
the Kaiser Wilhelm II, said, speaking 
of the health of the German emperor: 
"He was in excellent health when I 
left, and in good spirits too. He, how- 

Charles Blise, charged at yesterday’s ever> gpeake in a low tone so as not 
police court with aggravated assault tn complicate his throat trouble. Those 
by Mrs. Sullivan, was convicted of the wbo are j„ a position to know all about 
offence and fined *20, with costa addl- j him feel no concern whatever over hie 
tional. The defence was that BUse condition.”
had looked too Intently on the wine The baron denied the report that le 
cup and was not responsible for his ’ was bringing a personal communica- 
actlona. The only other case before tion from Emperor William to Pres* 
the court was that of a drunk who had i ident Roosevelt.
been Incarcerated twice previously for. “I am charged, however," he said, 
the same offence, and who was fined | “with a communication from the em- 
a dollar and costs. i P*«w to the New York Yacht dub. It

The opening of the skating season la relates to the proposed oessu y a cut 
still Indefinite, although a night or two ’race, and explains why the. postpone- 
of good frost would put matters ship- ment of the race was made, 
shape.
rink the ice is In excellent order, and 
scratch games among the members of 
the club are of dally and nightly oc
currence.
headed by Harry H. Smith, is open to 
challenges from any quartette of club, 
members that desires to court defeat.
The statement that the members of the 
club as a whole are greatly exercised 
over
in some quarters to a email section of 
the members.

Opportunities are rarely wanting for 
the aspiring pugilist. The Miner is In 
receipt of a communication from Fred 
Wright, of New Westminster, offering 
to match Fred Wyatt, champion light
weight of the Pacific coast, against 
.any man weighing 1*6 to 118 pounds 
resident in Rossland or vicinity. He 
proposes a twenty round contest for a 
decision under the auspices of a club 
or parties offering the roost attractive 
financial inducements for a mill In 
Rossland or Nelson. Wyatt would pre
fer bringing the fight off on the night 
of the 26th liut., and suggests that re
plies be forwarded to him. care of the 
Queen’s hotel, Vancouver.

J. B. M’ARTHUR DEAD
4*-iMacdonald protected that this I FORMER ROSSLAND MAN PASSED

AWAY MONDAY AT 

TORONTO. on a

NICE POINTS OF LAW
WELL KNOWN AND HIGHLY ES

TEEMED IN GOLDEN CITY 

—OUTLINE OF LIFE.

save
DECISION IN CENTRE STAR VS. 

THE ROSSLAND-KOOTENAY 

MAKES PRECEDENTS.

fee sale.

J. L. Wlitiey & tA wide circle ot Rossland friends 
will learn with keen regret of the 
death In Toronto on Monday of J. B. 
McArthur, formerly a prominent resi
dent of Rossland and an active mining 
operator throughout the Kootenay». 
It is more than two years since Mr. 
McArthur visited the Golden City, but

1 1,
MATTER COMMENCED YESTER

DAY-NUMBER OF WITNESSES 

EXAMINED.

On the curling sides of the
FURNISHED BONDS.

with
Habeas Corpus Proceedings at Tellur- 

lde Ineffectual. times S. Gilmouf“Winnipeg Four,”The

The legal aspect of underground 
trespass and the possible liability of 
one mining company to another in 
event of the second permitting wfirk-

TBLLURIDE, Colo., Dec. 8.—Secre
tary Carpenter of the miners’ union, 
having failed to secure his release 
from JaH by. means of a habeas corpus 
writ, furnished a bond for *760 for his 
appearance In the district court to an
swer charges ot conspiracy and intimi
dation of non-union miners. He has 
arranged to furnish bonds for other 
union men who are held on the same 
charges.

everyone resident in the community 
prior to that time remembers the de
ceased gentleman with respect and In 
many instances with admiration,

Mr. McArthur was 64 years of age. 
He studied law with the firm of

ACCOUNTANT,
the annual rental is minimised

Inga adjacent to those of the first con
cern to fill with water, are the points 
now being threshed out In Centre Star
va. Rossland-Kootenay at the supreme ’ Crother * Tilt, afterwards Mulock, 
court sittings before Mr. Justice Mar- Tilt A McArthur. He retired from the

firm in 1882 tn order to go to Winnipeg, 
The case has atracted widespread In- where he was one of the pioneers, and 

terest locally and throughout the min- bullt^ up^a very large practice^hlrti
qf* the new points involved, and the tnershlp with Hugh John Macdonald 
outcome will be awaited with general and Stuart Tupper. 
interest. For the past ten years Mr. McAr-

The case was commenced yesterday thur has been prominently connected 
morning, when A. C. Galt opened for "with the ^ interests tb®
the plaintiff company, Charles B. Kootenays. British Columbia. When he 
Hamilton appearing for the defend- first came to the British Columbia he 

A legal point was raised on the .became a resident of Kaslo, where he 
■tart to the effect that as successors practiced law. When the Rossland 
to the Rowland Great Western cem- boom started he left Kaslo and came 

TinMland-Kootenay company to the Golden City, where he had con- S stderable. to do with the mining inter-
. W ti^refore.1 este of that place. For a time he was
£“te£ dlfcnd^toln ^ the attorney for F. Aug. Heinz,, prt,-

MlnlBg Âgmt and Stock Broker- 
nember RewUnd Stock Bxdun|<A MANCHURIAN BATTLE.

Russian Troop* Kill and Wound Many 
Chinese Robbers.

ST. PETERSBUJBG. Dec. 8.—The 
Rueeian troops h|te defeated a band 
of Chinese robbers on the Liao river, 
Mhnchuria, killing 200 of them and 
wounding as many more. Aferr the 
conflict reported on Nov. 28th between 
the force of Rnaeian soldiers and a 
body of Chinese robbers at Taehicahao, 
U which five Russians were killed and 
nine were severely wounded, the Rus- 
hisus pursued the fleeing tribesmen 

and finally hemmed them in at the 
Liao river. The greet low of the rob
bers is attributed in a Port Arthur dis
patch to a “panic among the Chinese.”

MACEDONIAN REFORMS.

Officers Are Appointed by Rnwia and 
Austria.

Personal Attsetlee to Interests <* <*-
of city. i

CONSTANTINOPLE, Dbc.8.—M.Zoo- 
tthieff, the Russian ambassador, has 
informed the porte that Russia and 
Austria have definitely decided to op- 
print respectively M. Demerika, the 
consul general of Rnwia at Beirut, and 
Herr Von Huilec, of the Austrian for
eign office, to supervise the carrying 
out of the reform scheme of the pow-

“ WHITEHALL ”

Cedes Iante.

W»*e Bâtit, RhslaUC
W. A. Macdonald, K. C., of Nelson, ere for Macedonia.
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